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Colorado Commission on Judicial Discipline  

1560 Broadway, Suite 1925  

Denver, Colorado 80202 

 

FAX: (303) 861-6822 

 

Dear Commission Member, 

 

The urgency of this communication cannot be overstated.  

 

I have every reason to believe Fourth District Chief Judge Kirk S. Samelson has conspired 

together with magistrates in the El Paso County N/CS Division and the legal representatives of 

the El Paso County Child Support Enforcement Unit (CSEU) to affect the outcome of my case. 

Please be advised CSEU is one of the trade names registered by Policy Studies Inc., a privately- 

owned, for-profit commercial business that collects court-ordered child support and certain State 

child-related debt under contract with the El Paso County Department of Human Services.  

 

When I realized I could not get fair treatment in the N/CS Division, I filed the first of three 

motions for change of venue and provided the Chief Judge with the first of two courtesy copies 

to alert him to irregularities being uncovered in the N/CS Division. On March 5, 2010, he 

prepared the attached letter and mailed it to me. Without knowledge of the letter in the mail, I 

filed an amended motion for change of venue to correct a misstatement and add new information. 

The Chief Judge did not respond.  

 

On March 15, 2010, I filed the third motion for change of venue. But this time for a venue 

change outside the Fourth Judicial District and alleged the Chief Judge was a willing participant 

in the conspiracy. Because of his suspected involvement I did not provide him with a courtesy 

copy.  

 

On March 23, 2010, I learned the March 15, 2010 motion for change of venue was not listed in 

the registry of actions and prepared the attached letter of complaint to the Chief Judge on 

March 29, 2010 and provided him with the 32-page affidavit and copies of other letters as well 

as a copy of the missing motion. At the time of delivery, I believed the current magistrate was 

preventing investigation of my allegations by the Chief Judge and other contacted government 

officials by portraying me as a “disgruntled deadbeat dad unhappy with the outcome of the new 

child support order.” I therefore believed the Chief Judge had simply dismissed my first motion 

because of what the current magistrate told him.  

 

However upon receipt of the attached letter from the Chief Judge also dated March 29, 2010, I 

once again took issue with his failure to respond to my allegations that judicial and professional 

misconduct were ongoing in the handling of my case. This time, I based my concerns upon the 

willful neglect of his oversight responsibilities to magistrates pursuant to the Colorado Rules of 

Magistrates. Clearly, the C.R.M. assigns the authorities over district magistrates to him as the 

District’s chief judge.   
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Because I am likely being portrayed in the most negative manner possible and expect any inquiry 

by the Commission into my allegations to be “handled” the same way, I am asking that 

ANYONE with entry-level knowledge of the use of child support worksheets inspect the 

worksheets used by the legal representatives of CSEU that formed the foundation of the final 

order and decide if  the Chief Judge could have missed the fact the wrong child support 

worksheets were used due to incompetency or did he willfully ignore what I was reporting to him 

for corrupt purposes? The answer is clear to anyone with a basic understanding of child support 

worksheets.   

 

Sincerely, 

 

 

 

R. Wayne Johnson 

 


